
W W W . D A N C E T H I S W A Y . C O M

F O R  L O C A L  S H O P P I N G  W E  R E C O M M E N D :

 “AT THE END OF THE DAY, YOUR FEET SHOULD BE DIRTY, YOUR HAIR MESSY
AND YOUR EYES SPARKLING.” –SHANTI

 

WHAT TO WEAR

Little Limelight
Boppin' Babies and Tippy Toes: Dance attire or play 
clothes with Ballet shoes (any color) or bare feet.
Musical Theater: Comfortable clothing suitable for movement. Skin-
matching Jazz shoes or black, pink, or skin-matching Ballet shoes. Hair
pulled neatly away from the face. 
Tumble Team: Any solid color leotard with skin-matching convertible
(footless) tights OR solid color well-tucked-in shirt and black jazz pants,
leggings, or athletic pants. Hair pulled neatly away from the face (no
buns, please). Bare feet.
Ballet/Hip-Hop and Twirl, Leap & Tumble
Any solid color leotard with skin-matching tights or any solid color shirt
with black athletic pants, leggings, or jazz pants. Skin-matching Jazz
shoes or black, pink, or skin-matching Ballet shoes.  Hair in a bun or
pulled neatly away from the face.  Ballet skirt optional. 

Youth Musicals and Workshops
Please wear comfortable clothing suitable for movement. Hair pulled neatly away
from the face. Skin-matching Jazz shoes.  Tap shoes for "Newsies, Jr." if you tap!

Voice Lab + Lessons
Comfortable clothing suitable for movement.
Hair pulled neatly away from the face. Clean
indoor shoes.

Shop Local!

Please
refrain from
logos, dangly
earrings, and

necklaces.

http://www.dancethisway.com/


   

  

   

   

   

   

“Be strong. Be fearless. Be beautiful.” 
-Misty Copeland

WHAT TO WEAR

The Conservatory Program

Style Top Bottom Shoes + Hair

Acro

Acting

Dance

Musical
Theater

Any solid color leotard OR
well-tucked-in fitted solid

color t-shirt (no logos)

Skin-matching Convertible
tights with black dance

shorts OR black jazz pants
OR black joggers OR black

leggings

-Bare feet
-Hair pulled neatly away
from the face (no buns)

-Tap: Black (lace-up)
-Ballet: Skin-matching

-Jazz, Jazz/Hip-Hop, EDT:
Skin-matching Jazz shoes
-Ballet/Jazz/HH: Skin-

matching Jazz shoes
-Theater Dance/Bway: Skin-

matching Jazz shoes with
optional character shoes

-Pointe: Pink or skin-matching
-Lyrical/Contemp: Half-sole

-Hair: Bun, low ponytail, or
pulled neatly away from the

face

-Skin-matching Jazz shoes
-Hair pulled neatly away

from the face

Any solid color leotard
(black for leveled Ballet
and EDT) OR fitted solid

color t-shirt (black for
leveled Ballet and EDT) or

tank (no logos)

Skin-matching
Convertible tights with
optional black dance
shorts /skirt OR black

jazz pants OR black
joggers OR black

leggings

Comfortable clothing
suitable for movement
(no logos unless TPAC)

Comfortable clothing
suitable for movement

(no logos)

-Clean indoor shoes
-Hair pulled neatly away

from the face

Any solid color leotard OR
solid color t-shirt or tank (no

logos unless TPAC)

Skin-matching Convertible
tights with optional black

dance shorts/skirt OR black
jazz pants OR black joggers

OR black leggings

Hip-Hop -Clean indoor sneakers
-Hair pulled neatly away

from the face

Loose athletic wear Loose athletic wear

We strive for body-positive and inclusive classroom attire. For questions,
feedback, or requests regarding what to wear, please email the office.

Please
refrain from
logos, dangly
earrings, and

necklaces.


